
OCCOQUAN CHALLENGE  
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2019 SANDY RUN REGIONAL PARK 
 
Course Video 
All athletes rowing Sunday must view (and everyone is encouraged to view) the course video for the 
Occoquan Challenge.  The half-way point of the course is a wide and challenging (hence the name) left 
turn at speed: 
https://youtu.be/Byxu8Fklbfg 
 
Address 
Use your favorite GPS application to locate the Sandy Run site: 
10450 Van Thompson Rd 
Fairfax Station, VA 22039 
 
Parking 
BRING CASH 
The event charges parking by the number of people in a vehicle and carpooling is highly encouraged*: 
1 person in car = 25 dollars 
2-7 persons in car = 15 dollars 
8 and more -> FREE 
(*coaches are not immune to parking fees in the Fall) 
 
Arrival Time 
Athletes rowing - 8:45am 
Athletes not rowing - 10:30am 
 
Event Schedule 
Time # Event - Coxswain / Bow 
11:45am 03c Men's Upper Junior Eight - Guilliano, Jo. 
1:05pm 05h Women's Lower Junior Four - Guilliano, Je. 
1:45pm 06c Men's Lower Junior Eight - Cheng, F. 
2:30pm 08e Womens Junior Quad - Elliott, K. 
3:10pm 10e Women's Upper Junior Four - Baroody, S. 
 
Viewing 
The start and end of the course are in the same location at the bottom of the drive at the water across 
from the boat launch and recovery docks.  No need to walk to the grandstands for this event!  (Next 
week the finish is at the grandstands). 
 
Departure Time 
4:15 is the estimated time to have the last boat loaded on the trailer and ready to leave.  We'll meet 
one hour after departure time back at the Algonkian to unload the trailer and rig the boats for 
Monday's practice. 
 
What to Bring 
- Athletes rowing MUST HAVE club jersey (to be distributed) and black mid-thigh compression style 
shorts. 

https://youtu.be/Byxu8Fklbfg


- Athletes not rowing and family members can dress for the weather. 
- Bring chairs to sit in for family members and athletes. 
- Have a few liters of water per person to drink. 
- Pack snacks for the day - athletes don't eat within 2 hours of their event and will be hungry afterward. 
There MAY be food truck concessions on site but don't plan for it. 
- Note that there will be no hospitality service provided for MMC events but the club will have a tent 
for a few "grab and go" things and a place to gather. 
 
Parent Survival Guide 
The Stone Bridge Board has a handy guide on their club website here: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6MpobltYxG0em9aRXFXR21DZEU/view 
 
GOOD TO KNOW:  

There are no “facilities”, only port-a-potties.  
 There is a walk/hike from dock to the grandstands. You do not have to go to grandstands to watch the 
race, but if you do be prepared for the walk (@1mile).  
 This is a park in a natural setting. You are in the “elements” all day. Dress appropriately (shoes too) and 
bring bug spray, sunscreen, rain gear, etc…as needed.  
 
HOW TO FIND US:  
We will have a white tent set up with an MMC Banner. We will also provide minimal “grab and go” 
snacks for the athletes.  
 
NO DOGS!!!!  
NO ALCOHOL  
NO GRILLS OR OPEN FLAMES  
 
 
The MMC Coaches and Board look forward to seeing everyone next Sunday! 
 
 
-Coach Hanson and Coach Thomas 

 

HAVE FUN! WORK HARD! 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6MpobltYxG0em9aRXFXR21DZEU/view

